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IK TÈ.BCOLOISJ IA.L ÜAILWA V. ôur eyes upon- the conflict between la

bor and capital in the old world ahd the 
new, or to foresee the grave results that 
Oiay follow. There is now no fellow
ship between the employed and Che em
ployer, no servants proud of their servi
tude. No wages, however great, will 
secure more than an armed neutrality 
between the laboring hosts and the con
trollers of capital. It is an irrepres
sible conflict, akin to that between free
dom and slavery, and promises to re
sult in blood. The crisis may be far 
off, but it is inevitable unless co-opera
tion or something else makes every man 
his own employer, his own master. The 
spirit of the age-self-assertion, person- “OtD SAM.’*
al independence, the hostility of labor - aAd how he was found out. 
towards capital has made itself felt as People who live In the Bowery, or the 
strongly in the kitchen as the workshop.' vicinity of Hester street, New York, who 
Domestic servants can scarcely begot, re- have had occasion to be much in that 
fuse to be governed,and decline tobekept locality, will probably remember a hob- 
long in a place. Girls will work, in cot- bling old man, somewhat lame, and 
ten factories, tobacco factories, any- supporting himself on a thick stick, who 
where, rather than go out to domestic was often to beseen there on Sundays as 
sol-vice, because, as a half-starved Lon- well as week days, soine two years ago. 
don factory girl told an inquisitive re- ri^was decently dressed, but was only 
porter, they “likes their freedom.” The known as “Old Sâm.” He was supposed 
difficulty of getting servants Is so great t0 *u ^ew Jerscy> hut no one precise •
in some places that various schemes for kuew' He wils generally taken for a 
revolutionizing house-keeping are con- f«orfor a resident in some little 
stantly discussed and often tried. Go- Jf**? PM<\ I“°ple him also
operative kitchens, laundr.es, etc., have mode of speakl and.8aiv thc
been established in various places, wUh frieadly 8miIe that was always ,ighting 
a greater or less degree ofSuccess, and 0p his iace, must have taken him for a 
some of the first minds of the age are very harmless man. And whoever met 
trying to solve the problem of removing b}m ou Sundays, wending bis way to 
the degradation of servitude from domes- church with a most devout aspect, must, 
tic service. The issues discussed by assuredly have thought that he was a very 
Miss Stanton are vital issues, the prob- good man, who was going thither out ot 
lems she grappled with are grave and pure piety, 
knotty problems, and. sooner or later, But “lame Sam” was very little of a 
they must be peacefully solved or pro- saiut ; on the contrary, he was à most 
duce evil consequences. She teaches arrant scoundrel, who, to get money,was 
radical doctrines; but thc radicalism that capable of any wickedness,and only went 
strikes at evils that threaten to cause ro- to church forbad motives. In everything
volution is true conservatism. Edward he ke l)8C* ™ot*ves in vI^w> an(l> 
Jenkins wants radical changes to be though he was generally considered as
made in the status of the English agri- *800<* oId man- Was *™tb’ notbiD8 

... , . . ^ else than a crafty, deceitful scoundrel,cultural laborer, because be fears the , . ,., , , ’ v . . aud the confederate dfa notofioûs forger,
laborer may become a revolutionist, b ,ar>d safe thief> named Crosby,
and he is, therefore, the true conserva- Sam had been ruuning y, cvil course 
tivo. Properly directed radicalism is for some years> and bad systematically 
over the true conservatism, becausérit circulated counterfeit money wherever 
conserves the institutions of a country by occasion had guided him in his wander- 
eliminating the abuses that would grow mgs ; a proceeding which was easy cuough 
Into grievances that would produce n- to him with his seemingly honest face, 
Volution, and an aspect from Which on one would

_____  , . ■ * have thought he could notaay “boo to a

iw #~***«. »■—». îK'ursrAstfSSS
The financial condition of New Bruns-' mulating a sum of money which enabled 

wick, as shown by the Provincial Sec- hlm t0 buf ® flne farlIk ,n Quakertowh,, . . ., , which brought him a handsome return,rotary’s speech, may be considered Sam was ilways at work, for the circu 
satisfactory. The revenue for the past lation of counterfeit money continued to 
year was $550,101.51, besides a refund 'remain his sole occupation. But he con- 
by Coantics of $18,418.15. Th. «P»-
ditnre was $498.425.02. The balance it never occurred to any one to take him 
on hand at the end of the fiscal vear was for what he really was. And so, as he 
41.', wi,., hobbled about from place , to place, he$151.400.38. What wa. the money spent was aiwayg the subject of a friendly good-
for? The great bulk of it went for tpak- word, until one day the chief Of the 
inor roads and bridges, promoting set- United States secret service, Colonel*■—. - «"• *•— ss srr iTBRthe youth of the Province. The Exccu- mauy years been cheating people with 
tive Government cost $22,413.94, and false money began to be watched, 
the L gislature $22,012 30, while tb»o stick which! as lie safd?he
was expended on public works $198 - could not do without, because he was so 
617.73, on education $120,644.97, -nd llame, that he theiefore required a strong

support. Wherever lie was seen, where- 
ever he went, sitting or standing, he had 
the stick constantly in his hand. He 
hover let if go from him. But, one day, 
the thought occurred to the detective who 
yras entrusted with the case, that there 
must be something more about that stick 
than at 9r->t appeared, and lie determined 
to come at the truth of it. ,

About that time there was a large num
ber of counterfeit notes of various deno
minations in circulation, in New.Vcrsey, 
and down asfar as Maryland. The de
tective officer, working under the as
sumed name of Rugg.fouud-out that Sam 
often paid r sits iu that direction.

So the officer scraped au 'acquaintance 
with Sam. At flrst, ineetirtg hlm ou the 
road, he would go with him, then he very 
soon took a jonrney on the railroad with 
him, and the two were constantly in bar
rooms and beer-houses together. He 
drank and gossiped with him, and thus 
the acquaintance grew thicker; at last, 
on one occasion, Sam was observed to 
pass a counterfeit ten-dollar bill in a 
hotel, and soon after to repeat thc action 
in another.

Now the officer went to work. Sam 
was traveling about in New Jersey, bnt 
Rugg was watching him unobsefved; 
and, one day, just after Sam had come

toprldij €rilm lars and forty Cents of good money in 
his pocket.

Meanwhile Rugg had altered his.dress, 
beard and hat, so that Sam could not 
recognize him. He also, as he fell into 
Sam’s road, feigned to be somewhat in
toxicated.

“How are yon a getting along,” said 
Rugg, in a stammering voice. “ Where 
are you going P"

Sam stopped. They gossiped , for a 
little while, and- then went along to
gether.

Rugg asked Sam what he had in his 
little parcel. “ Calico for my little 
daughter, which I have just bought in 
that store,” said Sam, looking backward 
to the place. Upon which Rugg sudden
ly remembered that he had to take some 
needles and thread to his old woman. 
He took aten-doUar bill out of his pocket 
■>nd asked Sam if he could change it 
S ,m gladly seized such a good oppor
tunity to do business, and he gave Rugg 
two counterfeit five-dollar bills, for, 
thought he, the fellow is so drunk, he 
will not know a bad note from a good 
one.

lentlyj aud a pair of dark prominent eyès 
glared St them ferociously, as if with 
some savage aiid malignant purpose.
The men, as mâÿ ee imagined, were pétri
fié 1 with terror, and tor a moment, so. 
iH&cin&ted by thc horrible sijçhî thdt they • 
were powerless. Before they cotild make 
any effort to escape, there suddenly shot '- 
out from around its head two 'arms of 
corpse-like fleshiness, grappling for the 
boat and seeking to envelope it in their 
livid folds. Had these lithe, slimy arms; 
with their death-like adhesive powers, 
once fast.-ned themselves on the boat or 
the men, by their powerful suckers, the 
boat would, in an Instant, have been drag
ged beneath the surface of the water, and 
the victims brought within reach of the 
beak, which was ready to dart ou them." ‘
With wonderful presence of mind, one of 
the men seized a small tomahawk, which 
was fortunately at hand, and severed 
the two arms which lay over the 
gunwale of the boat. The monster 
uttered no- cry of pain, but im
mediately moved off from the boat, 
and ejected an enormous quantity 
of inky fluid which darkened the water 
f r two or three hundred. yards. The 
men declare that had this inky stream, 
which they conld see spouting forcibly 
from the “fonnel,” reached them In the. 
boat, it would have stifled them. They 
irW thc tisti for a short time afterwards, 
aud had a foil view of It. Its body they . 
describe as sixty feet in length, and "the 
t ill, at the thickest part, ten feet across.
I s shape and mode of locomotion were 
t'.ie same as the common squid. In a few 
minutes it disappeared beneath thee 
waves, and the men dragged the' 
amputated arms into _the boat, and 
brought their trophies ashore. Unfor
tunately, they were ignorant of the im
portance of their prize, and let the short
er of the arms be destroyed. The cler- v 
gÿman of the village, the Rev. Mr." 
Gabriel, assures me that the lost arm 
was six feet in length and ten inches in 
diameter; and of coarse a portion of it 
m ist have remained attached to the body 
of the fish. The other arm was brought 
to St. John’s, but not before six feet of 
it were destroyed. Fortunately I was ""f 
informed of what had happened; and 
along with Mr. Murray, our Provincial 
Geologist, carefolly examined and meas
ured the arm, and had it immersed in al
cohol. It is now in Mr. Murray’s Geo
logical Museum. We found the frag
ment to be nineteen feet in length, three 
and a half inches in circumference, 
of a palish pink color and en
tirely cartilaginous, exceedingly tough 
aud strong. The fishermen estimated 
that in amputating it they left ten teet at
tached to the body, and as six feet wère 
destroyed, this would make the original 
length thirty-five feet. Near the extre
mity it broadens out like an oar,and here 
it is upwards of six inches in circumfer
ence ; then it tapers to a very fine point.
At thc extreme end is a cluster of 
about Sctenty suckers, diminishing in 
size towards the point, having all 
denticulated edges. Next to this mass 
of small suckers comes a double row of 
large ones, twenty four In number, and 
an inch and a quarter In diameter, but the 
edges uotdenticulated. A second cluster 
of snckeYs# similar to the first, and about 
fifty in number, comes next to. the large 
ones. Altogether, there are about one 
hundred and eighty Suckers dn, this e*= 
tvemity. Before placing it in the museum,
Mr. Murray and I had it photographed.—
Rev. M Harvey, in Maritime Monthly for 
March.

THE DIAMOND CUTIERS.
' wr h. n. ^

As sires rnd son-, through line: of Icn ; descen*, 
/1 weary labor ait fn joyless lands.
With piercing, straining eyes, and steady hands, 
With honesty which is like sacrament,
With patience which defies all accident,
And, on thc whirling disk, with shining sands 
Of diamond, Shape tho diamond till it stands 
At last a perfect gem, for which are spent 
Whole kingdoms, that some boasting king may’

-t
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Unappreciated Labors.
People are too apt to forget the ser

vices rendered to the State, under the 
British system of government particu-’ 
larly, by the Opposition, and reward 
years of laborious work with thc un
grateful sneer • that desire of office is 
the only motive that animates tho man. 
Men in opposition have complained of 
this treatment, and have reason to 
complain of it still. Their labors are 
unappreciated, generally, and their mo
tives misunderstood. They do not get 
half the credit they deserve. When the 
Opposition leader demands time for a 
thorough overhauling of the public ac
counts he is always sneered at by the 
Government organs, and too often by' 
independent journals, as only anxious 
to find something to the injury of the 
party in power. And thus every move, 
no matter how proper and necessary it 
maÿ tie, or how essential for the pur
pose of ascertaining precisely what has 
become of the public money, is judged 
from a hostile or cynical stand-point. 
No wender that Opposition leaders 
sometimes tiré of serving their country 
in the face of so great ingratitude, and 
go over to Treasury benches and 
coveted appreciation. Some of the great
est services rendered by statesmen to 
their country have been rendered while 
in opposition. This -is trtie pf Great 
Britain, and it is true of the Provinces 
of Canada. Some-men and some parties 
do more good in opposition than they 
do after attaining power. Wc do not 
except the present New Brunswick Op-’ 
position from these remarks. That party 
does a good work in tile House, forcing 
the Government to look Well after the, 
country’s interests, and deserves credit 
for the determination manifested by It 
for tbe careful examination of the man
ner in which the money has boeh spent. 
We expected, it is true, a little more 
thorough overhauling of the diamond 
boreT expenditures ti.ati seems likely to 
take place, and an attempt to preyent 
thc expenditure'of any more of the pub, 
lie money for the apparent purpose of 
serving the private interests of a gentle
man who happens to be a leading mem
ber of the Assembly, but something 
may yet be done to get all. the facts and 
show whether such expenditures are 
warranted by public reasons If it were 
not that an Opposition stands ready to 
expose Government jobbery and mis
management, and that the press is 
ready to make the exposure public, 
there would.be most mysterious appro
priations of money, and most extraor
dinary Executive acts. All honor then 
to the tireless Opposition watch-dogs 
that stand between Governments and 
the treasury, guarding the people’s 
money frôm being misappropriated by 
those in whose care it is. May there 
always be an Opposition, a loyal Oppo
sition, a strong Opposition, In every 
Province of Canada, and may the peo
ple learn to appreciate their services.
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The stone fyis own,-—
So crystal trùths are wrought. ‘ 

Patient, unnumbered, and unnoted all 
As autumn leaves, Whole generations fall 
To shape and polish one immortal thought; 
Wliich some chanco king will think that ho has 
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Rugg now begged Sam to. go to the 
store with him, then they would go on 
together: and, as they set off, Rugg no 
ticed, .as If for the flrst time, Sam’s 
stick.

“What a curious stick,” he stammer
ed. And so saying, he took it onto! 
Sam’s-hand, looked at It on all sides and 
examined it to see if the large top un
screwed. It did ; he screwed It off, and 
foirad that on the Inside a .string was 
fastened.

Sam was now on thorns but lie was 
a canning fellow and knew how to con
trol himself.
. Rugg pulled opt the string (which had 
a knot at the lower end) and out fell a 
roll of bank notes. He pulled again ; an
other little roll fell out, and then another, 
till altogether there was twelve rolls of 
five and ten dollar bills.
. Rugg, who still pretended to be drunk, 
laugbed aloud, apparantly at the quantity 
of money he had puked out ; while Sam 
was confounded aud hardly knew what 
to say.,. . ..

“Hallow, you arc rich, old fellow, very 
rich,” cried Rugg.

Sam collected all his notes together 
again.

“ Do ydU .think they arc good ones?" 
asked sam, recovering himself.

Rngg looked at the notes and replied : 
“Yes, indeed, they are all good,” while 
he had noticed at a glance that they were 
all new counterfeits of thc kind most re
cently put into circulation.

“It’s Carious,” said Sam, “I have car
ried that stick more than twenty years. 
It belonged .to- my father, who is dead, 
and I never in my life knew that the beau 
would unscrew.”

“Twenty years," stammered Rugg;and 
yoa have had it all this time?"

“Yes,—It has never been out my pos
session."

“It seems to.me,” remarked Rugg,still 
feigning drunkenness, “that your notes 
were not printed at that time?”

That was a delicate question, But 
Sam went on as If he did not bear it ; and 
when he had gathered together all Ids 
notes, be said, “you wanted to go and 
bay something in the store ; let us go 
and do it, and then we will move along 
together.”

“So'we will,” said Rugg, making an 
effort to stand on his legs.

So they went to the store.
When they had entered, Rugg asked 

the storekeeper whether the old man had 
bought any calico of him.

“Yea, about an hour ago,” answered 
thc storekeeper.

‘And with what did he pay f. r it ”
“With this note," replied the man ; 

showing Rugg thc note he had received 
from Sam,

“ It is a bad one,” remarked Rugg, 
quietly.

“Bad,” cried Sam, “that is impossible. 
Then I will very soon take It back to the 
place I received it from. I am an old 
man and have not good sight. It is a 
shame to cheat an old manlike that."

Saying this, he wiped the tears from 
his eyes. Then he looked about in his 
pockets and brought out ten good one 
dollar bills, and laid them down, appa
rently very much enraged at being cheat
ed. He was on the point of going away, 
when Rugg, who now seemed to be sober 
again, asked him whether all his money 
was like this, which to him seemed close
ly to resemble that which he had in. his 
stick, to which Sam replied : Indeed, I 
cannot say, for my eyes are very bad.”

“Now then," said Rugg, “let us go 
over to the hotel and have something te 
drink," to which Sam agreed, although he 
Wlshid Rugg at Jericho.

Arrived at the hotel, Bugg called tbe 
landlord on one side and asked for the 
ten dollar bill which Sam had paid him. 
Tbe landlord gave it, and Rugg at once 
said to him :

“ Did this man give yon this note?”
“Yes, he is the man who gave it to 

me.”
“ What did"you give him in change?”
“ Nine dollars and a half.”
In a moment Rugg took “lame Sam’ 

by tbe collar and began to search him. 
First he found the publican’s nine and a 
half dollars ; then his own ten dollar bill, 
for which Sam had given him the' two 
counterfeit five dollar notes from his 
stick.

“ Where did yen get these notes from?” 
askel Rugg, who was now quite sober. 
“ I brought them from home. I went to 
see my sick daughter.” And Sam was 
going into a long explanation, but Rugg 
took off his hat and his false beard, and 
said : “That isplayed out. I am a United 
States detective and you, old rascal, are 
now roy prisoner.” And at these words 
he slipped on the hasdeuffiq and, taking 
Sam to the railroad station, soon 
brought bim.to New York and before tbe 
chief. Alter a few words of 
tlon, Sam confessed that he bought the 
notés from s man named Crosby, a dealer 
in counterfeit money, and for years he 
had been doing business by putting these 
notes in circulation in New York and the 
neighborhood, New Jersey and Mary
land. Sam was prosecuted ; he pleaded 
guilty and was sent for four years to 
prison, where hé now is.

The Devil-Fish.

Oh tbe 26th of October, 1873, two fish
ermen, of Portugal Cove, were out in a 
email punt, off the eastern end of Belle 
Isle, to Conception Bay. Observing some
thing floating ott the surface of tbe water 
which they took to be a sail or portion of 
a wreck, they rowed close to it; when 
one of them struck at it with his boat
hook. Instantly the mass showed that it 
wap animated by putting itself in motion; 
a huge beak, “as large as a six gallon 
keg,” the men declare, reared itself from 
among the folds, and struck the boat vio-
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Prince William street, St. John. LEWIS CARVELL,

General Superintendent.
nov 21Railway Office, Moncton, 6th November, 1872.
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HOMESPUNS,<

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wool Twilled Flannels and Tweeds !
at.t. at greatly reduced prices i :

Also, First Class

i

cotton Warps.
rnHB above named Seasonable Goode are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from the 

1 rery beet material, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
tse- Orders from thc Trade respectfully solicited.

..........................Reed’s Building, Water Street.

„T. L. WOODWORTH, A great.
WAREHOUSE

sep 3 ly d&wi

DAVID MILLER,
ÜAXÜFACTUMÎB OF

5|>Hoop Skirts, Corsets,
AND DEALER IN

Real and Imitation
HAIR GOODS !

Sole Agent for the Maritime Provinces 
for the following first-class

A Little Romance.
Western Massachusetts has jnst been 

the scene of a very pretty romance in 
real life. Fifteen years ago a young lady 
living iu Monson went West to teach 
school In thc town of Auamosa, Iowa, 
she found her vocation, and, by and by; 
a husband. He was the son of a wealthy 
widow, aud the happy couple set out early 
on the matrimonial sea, ea h being only 
about 17 years Of age. Shortly after
wards the young lady’s father visited her, 
and, being pleased with his daughter’s 
prospects, built and furnished a house 
for her. The mother of the husband 
gave him a farm, well stocked and 
equipped, and no yoting couple ever 
started with brighter prospects. In a 
short time, however, mismanagement 
stripped her husband of all his property. 
His pride was terribly mortified, and he 
enlisted in one of the flrst regiments 
Which was raised to pat down thc rebel
lion. Soon he was reported among the 
missing and the sorrowing wife returned 
to her home in Monson and entered a 
millinery establishment. A few years 
subsequently she revisited her friends in 
Iowa, and while there she married 
again, btff soon her husband died, 
and she returned to her home to resume 
her millinery trade. Recently a letter 
earne to her, remailed from her old home 
in Iowa. It was from her flrst husband, 
who was then In Texas alive and well. 
Before her preparations hao been com
pleted for going to meet her husband a 
hack drove up to the millinery store and 
out jumped the long-lost husband. The 
next evening there was a wedding at the 
house of a clergyman of Springfield, and 
the bride was a woman who ivas then 
married tbe third time, yet had had but 

; two husbands, and by their side stood a 
miss of fourteen to witness the marriage 
of her own father and mother.

Sewing

MACHINES !
The Lockman, Appleton,

Hespeler, Web 
And Singer Manufacturing,

79 KING STREET.
feb6

Wholesale W arehouse, for thc promotion of immigration $22,- 
0Ô0. Tims we find the great bulk of our 
revenue devoted to purposes of present 
Use, ' instead of going for interest dn 
debts, salaries, military organizations! 
etc, Our finances are so simple thgt 
there can hfe no excuse for tills or any 
future Government getting the I’rovir.do 
int» difficulties. We have just so touch 
money, and must regujato appropria
tions accordingly. If any extraordinary 
expenditure for railway or other pur
poses is to be made—an expenditure 
that cannot be provided for out of the 
regular revenues—an extraordinary tax 
must be levied for tbe purpose. This is 
the simple and only rule for koeping the 
Province out of debt.

CANTERBURY STREET.
“ The Abolition of Poverty.”

Miss Stanton repeated her lectnfe on 
“The Abolition of Poverty” Friday even
ing, at the Academy, for the benefit of 
“ Tbe Old Ladies’ Home.’’ Dr. Ring, 
President of the Academy, Geo.Thomas. 
Esq., and Rev. Geo. J.Caie, Secretary of 
the Home, occupied chairs on thc plat
form. The audience was small but se
lect, being largely composed of ladies. 
The lecture, a report of which'has al
ready appeared in The Tribune, was 
listened to with thc most rapt attention 
by every one in the hall, and there were 
frequent manifestations of applause. 
'Everyone .felt _the force of tho incisive 
thrusts of the lecturer into, the heart of 
our civilization,.and her biting sarcasm 
on many oi the outgrowths of free gov
ernment, but the majority, perhaps, re: 
garded her plan for abolishing the 
poverty that makes men beg for work, 
for preventing crimes that, render pris
ons necessary, and for relieving women 
from the household drudgeries that en
slave them as visionary and im
practicable. The evils Miss Stanton 
would ameliorate are admitted and de
plored; the ideal of-purity, indepen- 
d:nce and happiness she pictures is 
wished for by all : but most people re
gard the ills of humanity—mental as 
well as physical—as incurable, and have 
little faith in those who teach that 
poverty, crime and wretchedness can be 
eliminated from the world except by the 
fire to be kindled by a destroying Deity. 
Some men will become millionaires, 
some will become paupers, some will 
steal and commit other crimes from in
herent badness, is the general belief. 
But, whether the ills of civilization—1 
the criminal, thc inebriate, the pauper— 
are considered fixtures or not, few are 
of so little faith as to believe that no
thing more can be done for them than 
lias been done, and none will withhold 
respect and admiration from the man or 
woman who labors for the accomplish
ment of so great; a purpose as their re
generation. It is impossible to slrat

3STEW GOODS!
- Just Received via For bland ?

55 cases Uluck Doeskins ; 1 ease Black Broads $
Lustres ; 9 “ Italians;3

1 ease Braces.1 case Drlnts ;

lO Bales COTTON RUCK.
T. R. JONES & CO.marl Our Ottawa correspondent writes:

* The St. John men created a most fa
vorable impression during the Board of 
Trade meeting liere, by their personal 
demeanor, their activity on Committees, 
and thc liberal and comprehensive view 
they took of questions discussed before- 
the Board.”

OSBORN $

Intercolonial Railway. Sewing-Machine
Awarded the First Prize in 1873.

SUCCESS THE TEST OF MERIT.

out of a hotel in a country place, the de
tective went In and asked whether Sam 
had spent any money there.

“Yce,” answered the landlord, “ fifty 
cents. He Is an old miser—never stays 
through the night.”

“What motiey did he give you?” asked 
Rugg.

“A ten-dollar note."
“May I see it?"
“Yes, here it is,” auswered the publi- 

cau,’taking the note out of the till.
“The note is bad,” Rugg quietly re

marked.
“The devil it is," cried thc host,
“Nothing but counterfeit, my friend l 

Not worth a cent.”
“D—n it?" shouted the publican, and 

he burst intq a torrent of oaths. But 
Rugg whispered to him: “Now be'quifct, 
friend, I am a detective. Leave the rest 
to me and take care of the note till I re
turn.”

Upon this Rugg left him, and going- on 
the road after Sam, soon overtook him.

Sam had just come out of a store upon 
whose proprietor lie had played a similar 
game.

“My daughter,” said he, iis lie went to, 
“asked me to get her three yards of 
calico. Have you anyttiing good in that 
way?”

"Yes,” answered the storekeeper;
“How much is it a. yard?"
“Twenty cents.’’
“Is not that a little dear?”
“No, ou tbe contrary, you will not get 

it as cheap anywhere else.”
“ Welt, give me three yards." Sanvtook 

it; paid for it with another bogus teu- 
dollur bill, and left the store with the 
calico “for bis daughter,” and nine dol-

rjlllE Commisrioncre appointi'd^for the^con-
Ilcrsb/gh-e'pabHc Notice tlmUhcy arcpropar«i 
to receive tenders for Track-laying and Ballast
ing on about 73 miles of the line, from the 
Metapedia Road to the Bridge across Metapcdia 
River, Section 18. Tenders to be for the whole 
distance. ■ , , ,

Specifications and forms of tender can be ob- 
ined at thc office of tne Commissioners at Otta-

4
A Second Penticost in Brooklyn.

An event in Brooklyn religious circles 
yesterday was the admission to member
ship with tbe worshippers in tbe Taber
nacle of 330 persons, of whom 309 united 
on professions of their faith'. “That’s the 
biggest number of persons that ever be
fore united with a church in a single day 
in these parts,’’ said a member of the 
flock after tin: service was over. Those 
who un.ted on profession were convert- 
of the revival that is steeping through 
the Brooklyn churches. They were 
flrst privately examined by the pastor ami 
elders of the chorch, and proving satis
factory candidates presented themselve.-' 
before the altar yesterday after the ser
mon. Here the articles of faith, as pre
scribed by the Prrsbyterian Church, wer 
read, to which each assented. The orc-J, 
nance of baptism by sprinkling was he:, 
administered to nearly every çandtidatc. 
after which, members of the church stand
ing, the covenant was read. Thé past,::' 
gave the right hand offellowsbip toth. i 
individually and they were then seated, 
and with the old members partook of ti: 
sacrament. The Tahernace was jammi u. 
The sermon was appropriate to the occa
sion.—N. Ï. Snn.

A telegram received in. this city to
day announces the death of A.R. Garvie, 
at Montreal, of disease of thc heartSealed traders marked ‘Teniers and ad

dressed to the Commissioners, will be received at 
this office in Ottawa, up to 12 o clock, noon, 
TUSDAY, the 24th March The young ladies of New Philadelphia 

hang oat a red flag when they want to 
keep tliéfr crimping pins in ali'day. Th’e 
young men say “small-pox” and stay 
away.

The Cape Breton flimët says Jerry 
•Fielding was found dead at Lor ,V ay Mine, 
on the road near one of the rum shanties 
ou Saturday morning. His death was 
caused by excessive use of alcoholic 
stimulants aud exposure to the weather.

That was a serious bit of acting that 
occurred at the college theatricals iu 
Freeland, Pa., tbe other evening. A 
Freshman Was enacting a character of 
the drunkard in “ Three Years in a Man 
Trap,” and in one of the scenes he fires 
a pistol at a bar-keeper. When the pis
tol was tired the acting bar-keeper fell 
with a groan. It was at first supposed 
that the pistol ha'd been scJdent illy 
loaded'with powder, and that the dis
charge had stunned him; but hisTuther, 
and four physicians who happened to be 
present, examined him and found that 
he was shot by a ballet through the right 
breast. Five minutes after the young 
mau expired. ’ 1

Tenders will also be received, at thc same time 
and place, for 300 tons of Railroad bpikes, ac
cording to sample to be seen al_ the -bov- office. 
Tenders to state price pel* ton of 2240 lbei, deliver
ed at Riviere du Loup, in oqu Iqu üiciuos, m the 
months of May, June, and July, next.

C. J. BRVDRhti. _ }
ED. B. CHANDLEft, V 
A W. McLELAN, j 

Intercolonial Railway, Commissioners Office,
Ottawa, Feb. iOth^wtii^.m.r

conversa-

Comra’s.

CONSOLIDATE D

European & North American Railway
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

ZXN and after MONDAY, lOti November, 
V/ trains will, until further m tice, run as 
follows :

BEFORE IfUU PURCHASE TRY THE 
IMPROVED OSBORN.

N. B.—Sold on time or cheap for cash.
Agents wanted where none are appointed. 

Unprecedented inducements.
Application to secure territory should be made

®a y* WM. CRAWFORD,
General Agent for N. B. and P. E. I., 

Young Men’s Christian Association Building.

St. John_____ ____ (Ferry, for Bangor
and Intermediate Stations, at 8.00 a. m.. con
necting with Tr lins of Fredericton, and N. B. and 
C. Railway, due in Bangor 6.15 p. m.

Express leaves Bangor 7.4-5 a. in., for St. John 
and In terme Jiato Stations, connecting with trains 
of N. B. and C., and Fredericton Railway, due in

Ex

St. John 7.0J p. m.
Accommodation for Fredericton and Freight 

leaves St. John 2-15 p. m.
Accommodation leaves Fredericton 8.10 a. m., 

and Express 3 p. m.> for St John.
H. D. McLEOD,

M. H. ANGELL, As^t. Supt.
Superintendent.

St. John. 6th Sov.i 1873:

Charlotte street,^
Also—Agent» for theMARITIME KNITTING 

MACHINE feb 3
We get more weather for tb^ sa:.?> 

money, this season, than ac* ‘oaf. ti n - 
within the memory of the oldest lnh,vq . 
ant. ,ship ■^eawri 1’au 15 UeSoulhM. Whanov y

L

Exp. TRAINS LEAVE. Epx. Acc.Exp. Acc. JFgt.

4.30 Halifax,
Windsor Junction, 

5.35 Shubenacadie.
6.55 Truro;
8.00 m

[Truro,

Truro,
New Ulas 
Pictou,

------- Londonderry,

A. M. A. M.
7.30 10.15 
5.10 11.15 
9.20 1.02

Arrive 10.20 2.35

Leave 10.25

A. M. a. m. r. M. 
8.00 10.30 2.35

9.10 mo 4,15
10.15 2.15 6.25
11.10 3.47 8.55

P. M.
5.35 10.50 
5.45 Leave 20.30 3.0012.15

12.35 6.136.15 gow,
1.15 7.0012.35 6.45

12.40 6.50
11.06

1.00 6.20 4.40 
1.45 7.10 4.45 Amherst, s 1.50

Painsec June., Arrive 3.35 
” ” Leave 3.402.40 10.35

S3 AÉ ■ 11.45Point du Cbene 
Painsec Junction 12J0

Ex. A.H. 
6.10 6.30 7.15

4.05Moncton Exp.
A. If.

Acc.
6.003.00
6.47 Petitcodiac, 
9.50 Sussex,

5.03
6.15

6.00
7.055.45

7.146.10 10.20 Hampton, 
11.50 St. John,

8.08
Arrive 8.307.10 7.35 9.40

8.22 8,55 12.27
9.00 9t30 1.25

9.20
1.45
2.35

Ell
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